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Probably the be t interests of the .chi Id are best served by 
arrang-ing for the child's a�option possibly by healthy relat i.ves, 
and the complete removal of the child from the neighbourhood of 
the institution .  I f  this is impossible, a creche under a skilled 
nurse should be provided to look a fter such children and maintain 
separation hom the parents and also other patients. 

OCCUPATI ONA L  TH ER.AP Y  IN LEPROSY 
I NSTIT UTIONS 

DONALD Dow 

The institutional treatment of many chronic diseases demands 
not only the appl ication of speci fic or empi rical medical treatment, 

o but also requires certain auxi liary measures, among which occupa· 
tion therapy has a high place. I t  is recognised as a necessary part 
of the regime in a sanatoriul11 or mental hospital ,  and for a con
siderable number of years many leprosy institutions have given 
prominence to the question of occupational therapy. 

In a discussion of this matter in relation to leprosy institu
tions, there are certain considerations which cannot be overlooked. 
Tuberculosis s<,_natoria are not handicapped by an ' asylum ' tradi
tion, and · the psychoJogy of the tuberculous patient is very differ
ent f rom that of the v ictim of leprosy, whilst mental hospitals 
have for long been managed by doctors trained to guide work along 
l�nes which are socially acceptable, and sat isfy ing to the patient. 
In l eprosy work the position is very different .  The modern 
leprosy institution has grown up within recent years, and asylum 
ideas-long dead in mental work-are sti l l  potent factors in leprosy 
work. By many enlightened folks, leprosy is sti l l  considered not 
so much a d isease as a curse ; a condition demanding ostracism 
rather than treatment. As a consequence of leprosy being 
regarded as a l i fe-long disease requiring segregation irrespecti ve 
of  the clinical condition of  the patient, occupations have often been 
governed by the interests of the institutional staff and have not 
been primanly regarded as therapeutic agents. 

In the organisation of occlipational therapy there are two 
things which must be kept in mind :-

1. The psychology of  the patient. Muir ( 1939) and Dow 
( 1942) have d iscussed the psychological aspects of leprosy, so it i s  
not  proposed to  go nto that question of  deta i l  here, suffice i t ' to ' 
say that; in our opinion, practically no patient suffering from 
leprosy is really healthy-minded. Crichton-Mil ler gives ,the 
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qualities of a healthy-n1ind.ed adult as follows : 

(a) H e  should have the will  to l ive. 
(b) He must be able to enjoy all normal biological functioning. 
(c) He must have enough feel ing of self-mastery to maintain 

adequate independence of circumstances and environment. 
(d) He must be rea:dy to face conflict, internal and external, with 

a minimum of recourse to evasion. 
( e) He must have a scale of values whereby experiences and 

memories that have purpose and significance are preferred to 
those that lack them. 

. 

( fj H is social effectiveness must be characterised by : -
A. A reasonable trust in his fellow men. 
B. A broad toleration of human idiosyncrasies. 
C. That sense of social responsibil ity which only manifests 

itself in those who recognise in social contribution a pre
rogative rather than a duty. 

Few victims of leprosy can satisfy these conditions. Superstitious 
ideas regarding the cause of leprosy, social ostracism, inability 
to obtain work and cruel treatment at the hands of

' 
relatives and 

friends have all combined to produce a mentality which is  anythillg 
but healthy. In any scheme of occupational therapy it is  thus 
necessary to remove the sense of frustration and help the patient 
to realise that he is a member of a community to which he can--·· 
and shotlld-make a contribution ; he must be made to feel that he 
is regarded as a sick man and not as a social pariah, and that the 
various forms of treatment-including work-are designed to fi! 
him to resume his place in society. 

2. The background of the patient. The forms of occupa-
tion should be such that patients can appreciate thei r value. Tasks 
should not be allotted which the people are insufficiently educated 
to perform with understanding, for work which is beyond the 
understan(li"ng o f  the worker is l ikely to be dull and irksome and 
inefficiently performed.. The aim must be to provide types o f  
work which act a s  a physical and mental stimulus. This may 
mean the provision of speCially qualified staff to guide and instruct 
in whatever types of activity are undertaken, but the results will  
fully justify any extra expenditure incurred. 

It must be admitted that the organisation of occupational 
therapy designe� to meet the postulates set forth is no easy task 
It involves a consideration of the habits and customs of the people, 
their social background and their educational level ; it must take 
into account religious prejudices, caste ( in India) ,  and local or 
national traditions. 

It may be worth while trying to i lhlstrate our thesis by . indj-
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:::ating the lines on which occupational therapy is organised at the 
Victoria Leprosy H ospital, l ) ichpali ,  for while no claim to perfec
tion is marie and we 'ire only too conscious of the need for constant 
improvement, we have attained some measure of success in accom
plishing th� end we had in view. 

The following points were constantly in mind : -
1 .  Physical well-beitig of patients. Outdoor work is preferred 

to indoor, and active labour to a sedentary occupation. For 
these reasons we are keen on garden and farm work. 

2. Psychology of patients. Tasks which the pat'i'ent can perform 
-or learn to perform-intelligently are chosen, and selection 
has been made of types of occupation in which the patient feels 
he is making a contribution to the communal welfare. At one 
time brass work was carried on bu.t it was discontinued because 
( a) it was a skilled occupation beyoncl the intel ligence of many 
patients ; (b) there was no sale for the articles because of the 
prejudice against leprosy and consequently patients came to 
feel that their 

'
labour was not appreciated ; (c)  patients trained 

in brass work could not obtain_employment at the tracle when 
they returned to trieir villages as the work was confined to cer
tain castes. An account wil: follow, of the various forms of 
labour which we have found beneficial. 

3. Economic factors. While the welfare of the patients is the 
primary consideration in any hospital, it is essential that 
economic considerations should not be overlooked. For that 
reason-and because it is a sedentary occupation-weaving is 
not an industry here. I n  some institutions it may be a paying \ 

proposition, but we can purchase from local mills at special 
rates with which we could not hope to compete, 

There are 800 pat�ents in residence at Dichpali, of whom 1 50 
are children, 1 00 women and the remaincler men. Most of the 
patients come from villages, only a very small ininority being from 
urban areas. The hospital serves the. whole of H yderabad State 
so the patients are drawn from a wide area. The general educa
tional level is low and most of the people are engaged in agricul 
ture, either as labourers or as sma1l 1andowners. Patients receive 
injections twice weekly, and apart from the days on which they 
receive inj ections, all the adult patients-unless exempt on medical 
grounds-must. do three hours' labour daily, for which no payment 
is made, 

' 

All labour is based on the institutional needs as this develops 
a communal sense, and the tasks are graded so 'that they may be 
allocated according to physical capacity. We propose to ,give ' an 
o,utline of tne work programme. 
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1 .  Children. The t in ies are looked a f ter i n  a nursery school, but 
a11 the older chi l d ren-boys and girls-attend school' in tllf 
mcrn ing. The afternoons are devote'd to garden work in the 
case of the boys, and sewing and mending in the case of the 
girls. In  neither case are great demands made, but both boys 
and girls are engaged in tasks which interest them and in 
which they feel they are contributing their quota to the insti
tution. There are two teacher members of staff engaged in 
the educational �.vork but the rest of the teaching work is done 
by patients who render this service as their form of work. 

2. Women. Female labour i s  div ided into various ections :-
A. A ! lumber o f  women are responsible for washing and mend

ing the children's clothes. They are ass isted in  mending by 
the girls. 

B. Older women, and those wi th deformities or fai ling eyesight 
do l ight ,work such as a l i ttle weeding, clearing away rubbish, 
etc. 

C. The greater part of the women do cooking work. In thi3 
hospital all the food is supplied from a large communal 
kitchen . One batch of women come on duty in the early 
morning and prepare thin porridge which is given as a morn
ing meal. They also 'cook chapatties ( thin flour cakes) and 
vegetables, and this work is continued by' a second group of 
women who come on duty later. I t  is  quite a task baking 
1,500 odd chapatties for the mid-day meal but the womell 
really enjoy this work. 

3. M en . The men, l ike the women, are divided into various 
'gangs for work :-

A .  The afternoon cooking for the evening meal is  lone by men. 
They are elected by their fellows, partly on a caste basis and 
partly because they have expressed a preference. for cooking 
work. They are responsihle for the preparation of curry and 
rice. 

B. In addition to the cooks, there are several other gangs em
ployed in the v icinity of the kitchen :-(a) Firewood Gang to 
spl it  wood for the cooking work ; (b) Cleaning Gang for the 
prepar�tion of vegetables, grain, meat, etc., for the cooks ; 
o{e) Mill Gang to mill the rice and grind the flour. 

C. Miscellaneous Gangs. (a) Sanitary-to see that latrines and 
drains are clean. (b) Watering-to water plan�s and shrubs 
In the vicinity of the hospital .  (c) Anti-malarial-to carry 
out anti-malarial measures on the instructions of the medical 
staff. (d) Casual Labour-to do odd jobs such as weeding, 
building, cooly wor�, road cleal1il1g� etc. 
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U. Farm and Garden Work. The majority of thE' men arc em
ployed on the farm and ill the gardens. This type 0 f work 
demands strong phy ique but patients are keen to be engaged 
on farm work and are quick to appreciate and learn the 
methods which they see practised. 

. 

I t  wil l  be evident that there i s  a great variety of tasks which 
the patients can unci<:rtake and all of them are of value to the whole 
community. Every patient on admission is given a labour classi
fication as wel l as a medical one and all the jobs a re catalogued so 
that a patient is given work . ui ted to his  particular catagory. 
Patients thus feel that their physical condit ion is appreciated and 
that they are l ikely to get a job which they can do and in which 
they can make a con tribution to the institutional l i fe. It is naturally 
difficult to assess in terms of cash the value of all the work don\:!, 
but it may be worth while to give a more detailed description of the 
agricultural work as an example of the economic value of certain 
types of occupational therapy. 

From the original 50 acres donated as cl sIte for the colony at 
] ichpali ,  the area owned by the institution has grown-partly by 
gi ft and partly by purchas to 450 acres. A considerable part of 
this land is occupied by staff quarters, hospital bui ldings, patients'  
quarters, power house and workshops, playing fields, etc., but about 
250 acres is devoted to agricultural pursuits-1 S0 acres being given 
over to grazing and the reniainder to cultivation. Most of the land 
was jungle when acquired and it has been a tremendous task to 
sink wells, make roads, level fields, plant orchards, etc. ,  but year 
by year the work has gone on and the original chaos has given 
place to rder and regularity. The labour for this work ha been 
suppl ied by the patients. 

The oversight o f  the agricultural work is  in the hands of a 
graduate in agriculture who has three assistants, and his  responSI
bili ties include the allocation of work to the various gang, keeping 
records of proriuce, consulting with medical staff as to types of 
vegetables, etc. ,  required for patients diet. 

The farm has extensive grain store accommodation and has 
also large cart and implement sheds and byres for the housing of 
the 25 bulls kept for ploughing and carting. No milk cows are 
now kept as milk powder has proved a more economic proposition 
and the defective fat content is suppl ied in the oil used in cooking. 
Goats are kept for ki l l ing for food and they supply some manure, 

The success of the farm depends on three factors : -
(a) Irriga

'
tion, Weather c nditions i n  the tropics ,mean that for 

a considerable part o f  the year there i s  l ittle rain and with the 
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extension of the ground under culti vation it ha been neces
sary to increase the water supply. A sloall  i rrigation tank 
helps for part of  the year, but in  the hot weather that is dry 
and additional reliance ha had to be rJlaced on wel ls as a 
source o f  supply. In recent years several large wells have 
been sunk and the needs of the fanTI are on the way to being 
met. In addit ion to the land under crops, there are several 
acres of  gardens and orchards and they also are suppl ied f rom 
wells, and in  the case of  the garden in the boys' compound the 
well water is supplemented by water which is drawn from a 
large pit  which drain all the waste water f rom the women 's 
compound. This water i s  raised by a small Persian wheel 
which the boys C<1 I1 operate by hand. The water for the hos
pi tal and staff �ompound is obtained frOITI wells by means of  
el ectric pumps, but  in  the farm and gardens the drawing is 
done by bulls as we are anxious that the methods taught 
should approximate to vi l lage usage. 

( b) Manuring. A l l  the waste f rom the kitchen , road sweepings, 
dead leaves, weeds, grass, cow dung, etc., are removed to the 
farm and are used for the manu facture of  compost. There 
a re three c0mpost factories-one at  the farm, one at  the main 
garden and one at  the boys' garden-and a number of patients 
is constantly employed at these centres. These people not 

• only do useful work, but learn the value o f  much that is 
al lowed to go to waste in  the v i l lages. The compost is used 
to good effect in enriching the soil and in a recent year n0 
less than 833 loads wei e produced. I n  the same year there 
were also 200 cart!.' of  ordinary man ure and 600 carts of rich 
black soil added to the farm land. 

( c) Til lage. Year by year more land has been cleared of w i l d  
growth, l evelled, l a i d  o ff  in plots a n d  t i l led,  and there i s  n ow 
about 40 acres devoted to wet land crops and 60 acres used for 
dry land crops. As far as weather condi tions permit,  t i l l i ng
of the soil is carried on throughout the year. Hoeing by hand 
and bul lock, crowbar work and ploughing is di l igently pursued 
and the work has paid a good dividend in plent i ful crops and 
an i mprovement in the physical condition of  the pat ients 
engaged in agriculture. · 
The fol lowing l ist gi ves an idea of the produce in an average 
year :-

• Fruits and Vegetables 
Sugar Cane 
Paddy ( R ice) 
Ground Nuts 

83,927 Ibs . 
1 8, 1 1 0  Ibs. 
39,624 Ibs. · 

1 ,230 Ibs. 
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Green Jawar 
Black Gram 
Cotton 
Wheat 
Castor Seeds 
Tobacco 
Green Gram 
Mil let 
Black Seeds 
Mil let and Rice Straw 
Green Fodder 
Green Grass 
Field Beans 

4,072 Ibs. 
1 ,488 Ibs. 

260 Ibs. 
199 Ibs. 
2 1 0  lbs. 
570 lbs. 
1 79 1bs. 

2 1 6  Ibs. 
010 Ibs. 

1 47 Cart Loads. 
1 06,547 Ibs. 
78, 1 85 Ibs. 
1 3,235 Ibs. 
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When it i s  remembered that farm labour is suppl ied free by 
the patients, it wi l l  be seen that the above produce represents a 
considerable contributioli to the hospital . Of more importancf;! 
than the financial aspect, however, is the feel ing of satisfaction 
and contentment among the patients as the result of doing interest
ing and productive work. It may be that weaving, handicrafts, 
building, etc., 'Ire possible in some insti tutions, and it i s  immaterial 
what types of work are provided so long as they excite whole
hearted co-operation on the part of the patients. 
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